
STATIONS OF THE CROSS FOR THE EARTH 

Leader: God’s overflowing love fills the Universe, Earth and each of us.  We are One 
life, One body, One being. We share one Origin and one destiny.  Jesus lived in that 
consciousness, showing us the way to embrace suffering, death, love, joy and each 
other in our journey toward the wholeness of more abundant life.   

As we pray together today the remembrance of His Passion and Death in the Stations 
of the Cross, let us do so in the context of Christ’s suffering being lived out today. May 
we awaken to our identity within the Mystery of God’s Great Love embodied in Jesus, in 
Earth, and in each one of us. 

Earth, the Body of Christ, is suffering its Passion today. 
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1. EARTH IS CONDEMNED TO DEATH

Reader: Planet Earth stands before the Rulers of the world, the Corporations, and We 
the People. Exhausted after two hundred years of feverish industrial and technological 
activity, we behold Earth used, misused, abused, raped, tortured and we are on a roll 
doing all of this.  We are beginning to see her sufferings, yet we can’t yet feel them. 
Blinded by “progress”, we behold Earth as separate from us, a “resource”--as perhaps 
we see the Christ!  Still unaware of the implications of our daily actions, we cry out as 
one with the crowd.  “Crucify ! Crucify!” 

Quiet 

Response   (all)   We praise you, O Christ, and we bless you.  Open our eyes to the 
truth that Earth, and we, and all creation are your body, the Body of Christ.  May her 
suffering now open our eyes to the beauty and dignity of our true human nature  that 
has arisen from Earth, and how it reveals our Oneness with You who are alive and 
loving us in Earth’s Body. 



Sing: “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for our world.” 

 
 
 2.  EARTH CARRIES HER CROSS   
Reader:  It is said of Jesus, “He went about doing good.”  Acts. 10:38 
These words describe Earth also, doing good as an embodiment of God’s Self-
outpouring Love from Earth’s very beginning.  For the more than the 200 million years of 
human emergence, Earth our home has cared for us, providing life-giving atmosphere, 
nourishing food, fresh water, healing herbs for, and mystery and beauty nourish the 
human soul.  Let our hearts be touched by Earth’s generous care. 
 
Quiet 
 
Response:  (all) We praise you O Christ and we bless you, for bringing us forth from 
Earth in Oneness with her. Open us now to the kin-dom of beauty even in the midst of 
Earth’s marred and mangled body.   Speak to us regarding our modern sense of being 
separate from her and her life-giving care  Heal in us that illusion of separateness and 
help us to experience ourselves once again as children of Earth. Help us to live in 
solidarity with Earth. 
Sing: “May we become Gods mercy for the world; God’s mercy for our world. 
 
 
 3.  EARTH  FALLS  BENEATH HER CROSS THE FIRST TIME. 
Reader:  We, her children see the terrible burden our abuse has placed on Earth’s 
shoulders. Our slow response to recognize Earth’s limits has given her a life-threatening 
burden she can no longer handle. Her healing capacities can no longer clean the air 
and waters, heal the soils, restore the balance of her life systems-- the destruction is so 
great. We see her struggle and fall beneath the weight, and feel her anguish that she is 
no longer able to care for us…    
 
Quiet 
 
Response: (all)  We praise you O Christ and we bless you.  Forgive our darkness in not 
recognizing You; for we have not recognized Earth as your self-revelation, as your 
Body, as your loving, caring presence to us. Help us realize that our hunger is the 
hunger of Earth; our thirst is the thirst of Earth; our longing is the longing of Earth to be 
one with us. 
Sing: “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for our world.” 



  
 
4.  EARTH MEETS MOTHER MARY  
 
Reader: Look deeply into the face of the Mother as she beholds her Son. See in her 
eyes how she comprehends and feels the anguish of the One to whom she gave birth. 
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Now look deeply now into the eyes of Creator Mother God as she beholds her beautiful 
and sacred embodied Self given to us, present in Earth, the Body of Christ. Behold Her 
anguish at seeing the suffering and death of Earth.  
Now deeply behold our Earth painfully searching our eyes for recognition.  Earth pleads, 
“Do you see me? Do you realize who I am in you and you in me? Have you forgotten 
who you are?  Are you estranged from me?”  
 
Quiet 
 
Response:  (all)   We praise you O Christ and we bless you.  
Our eyes are dimmed and we cannot see the fullness of your love for us carried within 
your suffering.  Seeing this is everything. Open they eyes of our hearts. 
Sing:  “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for the world.” 
 
 
5.  SIMON HELPS EARTH CARRY HER CROSS 
 
Reader: Who are the Simons for our suffering Earth?  Who are those who recognize 
that we are all responsible for this Earth crisis, and who come forward to help us 
reshape our lives, our perceptions, and to heal and renew Earth.  They are responding 
to a call like Simon did  Can we make a similar response? Listen to the call of Earth. We 
are responsible now, as one humanity, to come together for the sake of our one body, 
Earth. 
 
Quiet 
 
Response: (all) We praise you O Christ and we bless you; because in your love you are 
calling us forth.    



Your suffering O Christ impels us to make an important personal decision, to step 
forward and take a stance, to share responsibility for this Earth, Body of Christ.  We 
know it will take all of us working together, coming forward as we do for human persons 
in crisis. Your Earth is our living home, our common ground for life, health and the 
future. Her ability to support life is being deeply diminished.  Your Earth now needs our 
help so that she may continue to support us and all life. 
Sing:  “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for the world.” 
 
 
6.  VERONICA WIPES THE FACE OF EARTH 
 
Reader:  Such tender compassion, such presence to suffering we see in Veronica. 
Nothing can hold her back.  We are attuned to human suffering. Can we be as attuned 
to our suffering Earth, due to our thoughtless actions?  Remember a moment when you 
experienced your Oneness with Earth in her beauty. Can you feel that same Oneness 
with her in her suffering, and endure it? 
 
Quiet 
 
Response: (all) We praise you O Christ and we bless You: because your tender love 
kindles our compassion.   We come forward as Veronica did, in a gesture of 
compassion to recognize your face in our fellow Earth beings.   
Reader: This week let us spend time with a plant, an animal, or other earth creature as 
brother/sister with a gesture of compassion. Let us grieve with them what is happening 
to our one family suffering the destruction of our body, one home. And let us allow that 
being grieve with us. May he/she leave the imprint of Christ’s face, their face, on our 
hearts.    
Sing: “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for our world.” 
 
 
7.  EARTH FALLS BENEATH HER CROSS THE SECOND TIME 
 
Reader:   Old patterns are hard to change.  We see ourselves going about doing 
“business as usual”  --not wanting to hear the cry of Earth, resisting the bad news; not 
wanting to know what we must radically change in our life style, secretly thinking that 
God or technology will come and fix everything for us.  So Earth’s burden escalates, 
becomes heavier, and we behold the fall of our life-supports in an irreversible 
breakdown.  We feel fear and despair, not knowing what to do, even slipping into denial.  
 
Quiet 
 
Response: (all) We praise you O Christ and we bless you: because Your holy love lifts 
us up.  Make us attentive to the many small and frequent actions by which we can 
lighten Earth’s burden…and give us courage and faith to do so this week.  (pause) 
Reader:  Be aware of what some of these might be: our use of water, meatless meals, 
cut use of elevator, dryers, use of hot water, curtail driving, shopping. ..   Every gesture 



counts. . . is important. . . affects the whole Earth. Let our actions, large or small, good, 
and frequent make a difference. 
Sing:  “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for our world.” 
 
8.  WOMEN OF FAITH WEEP OVER EARTH 
Earth says to us, “Weep not for me, but for yourselves and your children!” Luke 23:28  
You are doing this to your own self.   Weep for your children, and for their children. The 
longer we continue the status quo, putting off our full engagement, the more 
catastrophic the consequences will be for the future.  Weep for the future. 
 
Quiet 
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Response:  (all) We praise you O Christ and we bless you: because you empower us 
through our tears. 
We cannot do this alone. Pope Francis has called each of us to ‘ecological conversion’. 
As women and men of compassion we must attend to this crisis together; we must find 
one another and allow ourselves feel the desperate suffering before our very eyes. 
Then we will WEEP.  And our tears will release in us the love and energy to respond 
with our innate creativity. The creativity waiting in us has the power to bring about the 
wholesome and beautiful life here in Earth that we dream of for our children. 
Sing: “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for the world.”  
 
 
9 EARTH FALLS BENEATH HER CROSS THE THIRD TIME 
Reader: “O my people, what have I done to you?  Why are you tired of me?  Answer 
me, O answer me.”  Micah 6:3     (To listen/pray this chant click on 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo--4ySGTyQ ) 
 

Reader: How much more can Earth endure?  For over two hundred years, the 
increasing damage continues to accelerate. We are reaching the point of no return for 
Earth to support our human community. In December, 2015 the leaders of 192 nations, 
and corporation CEO’s from all over the world gathered in Paris to face Earth’s Climate 
crisis and hear one another: “What will we humans choose?” The more dire 
consequences have not yet happened, but they have begun with increasing 
seriousness.  Will we humans choose life? Will it be soon enough?  What will I choose? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo--4ySGTyQ


 
Quiet 
 
Response: (all) We praise you O Christ and we bless you, because “…your power at 
work in us can do infinitely more than we could ever ask or imagine”. (Eph. 3:20) 
Give us your eyes with which to see, your resilience and Love with which to respond 
whole heartedly, in our living and our doing to this, the vocation of humanity now. 
Sing: “May we become God’s Mercy for the world; God’s mercy for our world.” 
 
 
10.  EARTH IS STRIPPED OF HER GARMENTS:   
 
Reader:   “Ecce Homo”  “Behold the Man” (John 19:51)   Behold Earth – stripped:  
Mountain tops are blasted away. Rivers, lakes, ponds are lifeless now. Rainforests are 
clear cut, or burned. Air is polluted.  Coral reefs are dying. Fisheries are exhausted. 
Deadly new diseases arise. Thousands of plant and animal species have gone extinct. 
Forests are clear cut. Wildlife habitats, grasslands, wetlands are gone.  In humans, our 
hope for the future is diminishing.  And in the present we experience a loss of meaning 
and direction . . . 
 
Quiet 
 
Response:  (all) We praise you O Christ and we bless you: because you fill us with 
what we need to be co-creators with you now. 
What will we humans choose?  
We pray to no longer be blinded by illusions of “progress” and “development”. Rather, 
may we may align our actions to be in sync with the dynamics of your Earth and her 
creativity.  May we be humble enough to accept that we are abusing Earth. May we 
repent and join together with her now to “heal, restore and renew” her…   
Sing: “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for the world.” 
 
 
11.  EARTH IS NAILED ON THE CROSS.   
Reader:  It began when we weren’t looking, weren’t aware.  The nails continue to be 
pounded in ever more deeply.  We, the Earth, The Body of Christ, are imprisoned by  
our destructive ways: ignorance, small-seeing, self-centered greed, fear, violence, thirst 
for power, swollen egos, helplessness, our comfortable complacency… nailing us ever 
more securely to this disastrous loss of life… 
 
Quiet 
 
Response:  (all)  We praise you O Christ and we bless you; because by your steadfast 
Love you set us free.  You fill us with the awareness and the courage we need to 
remove these nails which hold us prisoner to our status quo. You raise us up to live into 
communion with You, with Earth, and all others in Your one body.    
Sing:  “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for our world.” 



 
 
12.  EARTH DIES ON THE CROSS  
 
Reader:  Earth’s Death is our own death. What happens to Earth, happens to us the 
children of Earth.   Let us contemplate these words spoken by Earth/Christ on the Cross 
today:  
 
(V.1)   ++“Forgive them for they know not what they are doing!” (Lk 23:34)   (all)  Holy One, 
you behold your world today and see: we do not know what we are doing!  We need 
your forgiveness.  Enlighten us!  Awaken us from our forgetfulness.   (pause) 
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(V. 2)    ++“Mother, this is your son; sons and daughters, this is your Mother.” 
(Jn.19:26-27)     Christ Jesus, you speak today from the cross:  “Earth, these are your 
Children.  Humans, this is your beloved Source, your Life as her children”  I give you 
now to each other in a new relationship, a new harmony—to create together a mutually-
enhancing, exuberant, beautiful relationship with each other--in My Love!    (pause) 
(Voice 1)   ++ “I thirst!” (John 19:28)  Earth cries out to us. “I thirst for you to come close to 
me, for your companionship, for you to live in communion with me”.   (pause) 
(Voice 2)  ++  “Into your hands I commend my [Earth]” (Luke 23:46))   
Creator God now speaks to us, to humanity in our time: “The creativity, the future and 
responsibility for Earth are in human hands now, in your hands, entrusted to you. Now 
you are to live and act as One Body, the Body of Christ.”  
 
Quiet 
 
Response: (all)  We praise you O Christ and we bless you; because your all-inclusive 
Love makes us One.   Transform in us that illusion which has torn your Body apart—the 
illusion of separation. It has alienated us from Earth, from one another and from our own 
souls.  We thirst for the energies of your LOVE. May Love enable us to live as your One 
Body. 
Sing: “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for the world.” 
 



 
13. EARTH IS TAKEN DOWN FROM THE CROSS.   
Reader:  Pieta!  Lamentation!    Contemplate this image:     
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Reader:                                                                                                                      
Mother God Weeps for her unraveling creation;  we behold God’s lament  
for humanity’s blindness, for Earth’s losses, for such destruction and useless suffering. 
She gathers the lifeless, broken body. . . 
 
Quiet 
 
Response:  (all) We praise you O Christ and we bless You; because in your steadfast 
Love and gracious generosity you will raise us up. 
In you we believe and hope that all is not lost. Our hope relies on the promise of 
Creation, on the unfolding story of life, on the ways Creator Mother God—that out of 
death comes new life, Resurrection! 
Sing: May we become God’s Mercy for the world; God’s mercy for our world.” 
 
 
14. EARTH IS LAID IN THE TOMB  
Reader: The broken body of Christ is laid in the tomb, like a seed is planted in the 
ground. We weep for our losses and our sins against Earth, and our tears water the 
seed, now planted in our hearts.  We hear Creator God urging us:  “O my people, guard 
against the loss of hope and commitment. I need you now; my Earth depends on you 
now. We need your collaboration if  life here is to arise and thrive here once again” 
 
Quiet 
 
Response:  (all)  We praise you O Christ and we bless You:  because your forgiving 
Love heals us and raises us up!  We promise to live our Oneness and change our ways 
with love by acting as people who belong to Earth. 
Sing: “May we become God’s mercy for the world; God’s mercy for the world.” 



15.  RESURRECTION: EARTH RISES FROM THE DEAD: 
 
Reader:  “Glory be to God whose power at work in us                                                                             
can do infinitely more than we could ever ask or imagine! “  (Eph. 3:20) 
 
A new intimate, vibrant relationship between Earth and her human community begins!   
THE HUMAN SPIRIT / THE EARTH SPIRIT – THE ONE SPIRIT OF THE BODY OF 
CHRIST! 
 
Silence 
 
Response:  (all)   We praise you, O Christ, and we bless you: because by your 
inclusive, overflowing Love and your trust in us, you have raised us up! 
We thank you Holy One for your loving Gift or Earth our mother, our home, our shelter 
and guide. Drawing close to her now, we are ready to learn from her the right way to live 
in relationship the way she does so successfully.  We marvel to see how she provides 
nourishment for all, grows food, heals, creates no-waste systems, and systems of 
sharing, education and co-creation;  how she delights in novelty, play, humor and 
beauty, in generous giving and receiving, in abundance.  From now on we will learn to 
live together with Earth as the one body of the Christ, the One “in whom we live and 
move and have our being.”  (Acts 17:28)          Amen.  Amen! 
  
And so we sing!:  
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